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Why CHOOSEWhy CHOOSE
ManiaxManiax    



TThrow in some target practice and tournaments to see who will beTThrow in some target practice and tournaments to see who will be
crowned the ULTIMATE AXE THROWING CHAMPION!crowned the ULTIMATE AXE THROWING CHAMPION!
(c'mon who doesn't want that title!?)(c'mon who doesn't want that title!?)

start with a safety briefing. Our hosted sessions and purpose built venuesstart with a safety briefing. Our hosted sessions and purpose built venues
ensure that fun and safety go hand in hand. Let's be honest. It's an axe -ensure that fun and safety go hand in hand. Let's be honest. It's an axe -
Don't touch the sharp end!Don't touch the sharp end!  

receive tailored axe throwing coaching and tips to help you sharpenreceive tailored axe throwing coaching and tips to help you sharpen
your skills throughout your session. You’ll be smashing thoseyour skills throughout your session. You’ll be smashing those
bullseyes in no time!bullseyes in no time!  

Celebrate your win with a drink at our Viking-themedCelebrate your win with a drink at our Viking-themed
bar, ragnar & sons, serving a selection of craft beer,bar, ragnar & sons, serving a selection of craft beer,
cocktails and non-alcoholic options.cocktails and non-alcoholic options.

The Maniax axe-perienceThe Maniax axe-perience  

Axe throwing is all about techniqueAxe throwing is all about technique
  and accuracy. strength has veryand accuracy. strength has very  

little to do with it!little to do with it!  
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What to expect on the dayWhat to expect on the day  



axe throwing is way better with mates
 HERES SOME OF OUR REGUlARS 

Family fun Team Building Corporate Events

axe throwing
community

Birthday parties

Christmas 
Parties

Champion Axe
Throwers

BUCKS / HEN PARTIES
divorce parties

fundraising
charity events

Mates or Dates
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SWITCH UP YOUR staleSWITCH UP YOUR stale
old BOred-ROOM ANDold BOred-ROOM AND
GET INTO one of OURS!GET INTO one of OURS!

  We've hosted some awesome events for companies such as; Google, Harley Davidson, Spotify, Bentley, KPMG, QANTAS, RedWe've hosted some awesome events for companies such as; Google, Harley Davidson, Spotify, Bentley, KPMG, QANTAS, Red
Bull, AMAZON, IKEA, Commonwealth Bank, National Australia Bank, Facebook, AirbusBull, AMAZON, IKEA, Commonwealth Bank, National Australia Bank, Facebook, Airbus    and that’s to name just a few...!and that’s to name just a few...!

Join some of the elite companies wowing their staff with epic team building events, End of financial year celebrations,Join some of the elite companies wowing their staff with epic team building events, End of financial year celebrations,  
Christmas PARTIES OR even if its Just an AXE-CUSE to see your boss switchin' the suit for the ULTIMATE Viking get up.Christmas PARTIES OR even if its Just an AXE-CUSE to see your boss switchin' the suit for the ULTIMATE Viking get up.
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where you canwhere you can
throw axesthrow axes
with uswith us

maniax has multiple premium axe throwing venues in Sydney,maniax has multiple premium axe throwing venues in Sydney,
Melbourne, Perth, Adelaide, brisbane and the gold coast.Melbourne, Perth, Adelaide, brisbane and the gold coast.

our venues are also home to Australias biggest axe throwingour venues are also home to Australias biggest axe throwing
community and Leagues.community and Leagues.
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Venue HireVenue Hire
We know how to throw a wicked AXE-perience for your crew. whatever the occasion.We know how to throw a wicked AXE-perience for your crew. whatever the occasion.  
The perfect way to change up your office Christmas party, or team building activity. both newbies and pros alike can let off someThe perfect way to change up your office Christmas party, or team building activity. both newbies and pros alike can let off some
steam and sharpen their skillsets by taking part in a tournament-style competition. battle it out with your comrades for thesteam and sharpen their skillsets by taking part in a tournament-style competition. battle it out with your comrades for the
grand title. We don’t just teach you how to throw an axe, we create a fun and thrilling environment for your group or team.grand title. We don’t just teach you how to throw an axe, we create a fun and thrilling environment for your group or team.
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need more than just a fewneed more than just a few
lanes? why not rent thelanes? why not rent the
whole venue!!whole venue!!

After something a little more bespoke? 
Contact supportcrew@maniax.com.au 
lets host something amazing together!



keep your clan fueled! pre-booked groups can feast on akeep your clan fueled! pre-booked groups can feast on a
selection of delicious pizzas, grazing boards, succulentselection of delicious pizzas, grazing boards, succulent
slow-cooked meats, or burgers.slow-cooked meats, or burgers.  

Fully licensed, MANIAX offers a huge range of local craftFully licensed, MANIAX offers a huge range of local craft
beers, wines, soft drinks and Viking-inspired cocktails -beers, wines, soft drinks and Viking-inspired cocktails -
guaranteed to quench any warrior's thirst!guaranteed to quench any warrior's thirst!  

THIS SOUNDS LIKETHIS SOUNDS LIKE  
HUNGRY WORK.HUNGRY WORK.
Don't worry we've got way more than just axesDon't worry we've got way more than just axes
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By By investing countless hours perfecting protocols and by using onlyinvesting countless hours perfecting protocols and by using only
the highest quality materials Our venues are without a doubt somethe highest quality materials Our venues are without a doubt some
of the safest in the world.of the safest in the world.  

We have the highest ratio of Axe Throwing Coaches to participants.We have the highest ratio of Axe Throwing Coaches to participants.
That means that each person receives a safety briefing plus has aThat means that each person receives a safety briefing plus has a
dedicated person giving feedback on their technique and a keen eye ondedicated person giving feedback on their technique and a keen eye on
making sure your group is safe at all times.making sure your group is safe at all times.

MANIAX isMANIAX is also a member of the International Axe Throwing also a member of the International Axe Throwing
Federation (IATF), a worldwide organisation that promotesFederation (IATF), a worldwide organisation that promotes
universal safety, sportsmanship and competitive protocol.universal safety, sportsmanship and competitive protocol.  

we’ve had over 500,000 people through our doors across Australia,we’ve had over 500,000 people through our doors across Australia,
which equates to approx 15 million axes thrown!!!which equates to approx 15 million axes thrown!!!  

AND That’s with no significant axe-idents beyond a splinter.AND That’s with no significant axe-idents beyond a splinter.  

Just enquire about our Risk Assessment documentation, we’d beJust enquire about our Risk Assessment documentation, we’d be
happy to provide it.happy to provide it.
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WE DONT LET FUN GETWE DONT LET FUN GET  
IN THE WAY OF SAFetyIN THE WAY OF SAFety



Thats a decent sized packageThats a decent sized package  

MEDIEVAL MUNCHIESMEDIEVAL MUNCHIES  
oror    URBAN VIKINGURBAN VIKING  

THE GREAT FEASTTHE GREAT FEAST
packagepackage

AXE THROWINGAXE THROWING  
private sessionprivate session
base packagebase package
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*Prices may vary based on location, Vegetarian/Dairy and Gluten-Free options are available on request. email supportcrew@maniax.com.au for more details

Ready to throw? awesome. heres whats included in some of our favourite group packages!Ready to throw? awesome. heres whats included in some of our favourite group packages!



Reviews &Reviews &
testimonialstestimonials

Don't just take our word for it...Don't just take our word for it...  
ask the literal 1000's+ of people whoask the literal 1000's+ of people who
were awesome enough to leave us awere awesome enough to leave us a  
  Google ReviewGoogle Review  

What an amazing experience! My kids and I
visited recently for a treat. The whole place was
immaculately set up and looked incredible. All
the staff were so welcoming and entertaining.
The axe throwing itself was amazing fun, but
the staff helped make the whole experience
incredible.- Simone W, ADL

MAD FUN! I took my fiancé for a Date Night and it was lithaha - we both enjoyed it very much, especially with ourinstructor who made the night a lot more fun. Thanks forthe awesome night out Maniax!! - Junior A, MEL CBD

This place is awesome! We went there for a
buck's party and it was so much fun. The guys
running the place go out of their way to make
sure everyone is pumped up and having a blast.
I would definitely go back. - Matt R, SYD

Such a fun way to spend an evening with

friends. The venue, the music, the vibes are all

amazing! The staff are really friendly and super

accommodating! - Heather F, MEL ABB

& THOUSANDS MORE!!

AMAZING experience and fun for all ages! The staff are
incredible, and their hospitality was second to none! You don't
just go for the axe throwing, they have a great selection of craft
beers and gin, and the pizza was amazing! Huge shoutout to
our hosts for providing us with such an incredible experience!
 - Amy O, BNE

Maniax is an awesome place. The place has a cool

vibe. The staff were courteous and accommodating

and made you feel welcomed. This is a.must try

activity, great exercise and stress reliever. A bucket

list must-have! - Charlie M, SYD

Amazing evening with work colleagues, so much fun.

Chris was our coach teaching us how to throw and he

was so much fun and had the best energy throughout.

thoroughly recommend it - James S, PERThe team was absolutely AMAZING!

I cannot recommend this team/event

enough. We are still raving about 

how much fun we had! Thank you

again and we will be back.

- Ben D, BNE
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110027243966714872715?hl=en-AU&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjq5bLCt5f2AhUQzDgGHR-QDuoQvvQBegQIARB4
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scan below to 
visit our website
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